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Fall 2021 Class Schedule  
 

Don’t forget, we have Bernina sewing machines available for use, free of charge, for hands on sewing classes 
on a first come, first served basis.  Be sure to indicate your need for a machine when you sign up. 
 
All Class registration is now on our website. Paypal processes the payments but you do not need an account – 
you can simply enter your credit card to complete checkout. We are happy to assist if you have any questions. 
If you cannot register online or need to pay with cash/check or gift card, we can take the registration in store, 
but all classes are first come/first served, so if it fills up before we are able to enter it onto the website, we will 
have to refund and cancel your registration. 
 
Classes will be canceled if there are not at least 4 people registered 2 weeks before the class date. Please 
register early so you don’t miss out! 
 

Clubs 
Quilting Club  Wendy Kleman  First Wednesdays 10am or 1:30pm or the Tuesday before 6:30pm (Tuesday)      $5/month 
Join our quilting community for time to share and inspire.  Our staff will share new techniques and projects, you will supply some 
amazing show and tell and the store will demonstrate new products and give a way a few door prizes. This club will take place the first 
Wednesday of the month at 10 AM and 1:30 PM as well as 6:30 PM on the Tuesday night before.  We welcome beginners and 
advanced quilters to join us. 
 
Wool Club  Wendy Kleman   First Tuesday of each month     11am and 5:30pm    $5/month 
Wool is so magical to work with!  It does not ravel and is easy to needle through.  This year for wool club we will be using the Lisa 
Bongean, Itty Bitty Celebrations book for our inspiration.  There will be a different theme each month and ideas on different ways to 
embellish them.  They are 2" square but are easily enlarged and combined. Book must be purchased to participate in the club. 
 
Serger Club  Wendy Kleman   Second Wednesdays     6pm       $5/month 
Sergers are not just for finishing seams. Join Wendy in exploring the different options a serger can give you. It can be used for quilting, 
embellishing, heirloom sewing, home dec, garments, and more! Wendy always has a hand out and a small project to get you 
practicing. 
 
Pillow of the Month  Wendy Kleman  Second Thursdays      12pm or 6pm   With Fabric kits $60.  Patterns & club only $ 25 
We will be starting a new Block of the Month in January but to fill in until then we are holding a Pillow of the Month Club.  We will have 
a kit available.  From the kit you will have the fabric to make three pillows. (you will supply the backgrounds).  There will also be a kit for 
the Dec Mystery Pillow.  In October we will be meeting the the first Thursday and we will do a fabric exchange for the background of 
this pillow.  Each month Wendy will demonstrate a different way to finish the pillow. 
 
Sewing Club  Staff  First Saturdays  10am-12pm  Starting in October     $5/month 
All are welcome to this free club. It features information on what is new and upcoming at Sew Much More and in the sewing world. The 
show and tell is awesome! For everyone’s safety, we are limiting the number of participants and registration is required. The cost is $5 
and you will receive a $5 coupon off any purchases that day. 
 
Embroidery Club  Ann M and Kathy N  Fourth Tuesdays      10am-11am      $10/month 
Leave your machine at home and bring your show and tell to share what you have been working on. Ann or Kathy will demonstrate a 
project each month from start to finish and send the file home with you so you can practice on your machine. All hoop sizes and skill 
levels are welcome!  

Project Time 
Knitters and Natterers and Crocheter and Chatters  Mary Clemens   First Tuesday of each month     2pm-4pm   FREE 
Open group to all knitters and crocheters 
 
Sew Much More Open Sew  Staff   Fridays      9:30am-3:30pm   $15/session 
This is your opportunity to schedule some "me" time! Work on projects, socialize with others, and receive guidance from the educator 
on duty. If minimum registration is not met 2 weeks in advance, there may not be an educator present, but the room will be available. 
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Special Events 

 
Bernina University Mystery Make   Mary Collen  Saturday and Sunday Sep 25 & Sep 26     9:30am-5pm   $150 
Create a BERNINA Academy Technique Book as you work through the lessons that will be yours to keep as a reference every time 
you walk into your sewing studio. Everything will be provided, including machines and all tools and supplies. 
 
Bernina Sewing Mastery Class  Kathy Nighbor   Thursdays Oct 14, Oct 21, Oct 28     2pm-5pm   $65 
Learn all about your New Bernina Sewing machine during this hands on class. If you bought your machine at Sew Much More, this is a 
free class. Call the Store to register for this class if you purchased our machine from us. 
 
Bernina University - Creative Quilting  Betsy Carlson   Tuesday or Wednesday Oct 19 or Oct 20  9:30am-12:30pm   $50 
The BERNINA Academy Creative Quilting course will give you hands-on experience in free-motion quilting, including stipples, pebbles, 
loops, couching and rulerwork, all with the guidance of expert instructor Betsy Carlson. 
No experience required, this class is intended for customers interested in trading up to a new experience – This unique program 
combines the B 770 with the Q 16 or Q 20 for a program that features quilting on both a domestic and a longarm model. Includes all 
supplies and machines are provided. This event costs $50 and you will receive a $50 Gift Card for use in the shop at the event.You 
have nothing to lose! This class is being offered two times – the content will be the same for both classes, you only need to sign up for 
one. 
 
Bernina University - No Small Thing  Betsy Carlson   Wednesday Oct 19    1:30pm-5pm   $ 50 
In this event, get to know longarm quilting automation and fall in love with BERNINA Q-matic. See how easy and fun quilting can be 
with expert instructor Betsy Carlson! •Quilting a “not so square” square •Perfectly filling a triangle, square, or hexagon •Quilting borders 
and sashing and more. This event costs $50 and you will receive a $50 Gift Card for use in the shop at the event. You have nothing to 
lose! 

Classes 
 
Edge to Edge Quilting with your Embroidery Machine  Kathy Nighbor   Tuesday Sep 14           5:30pm-8pm     $40 
Quilting in the Hoop with your Embroidery Machine is fun and easy. Now you can finish those quilts yourself with your Embroidery 
Machine. If you have at least a  6x10 embroidery field you can  take this class. 
 
Fused Glass Garden Stakes  Patti Klainot   Thursday Sep 16     6pm-8pm     $55 
Guest instructor Patti Klainot will take you through the process of creating two unique fused glass garden stakes. All supplies & tools 
are included-clear glass bases, multi variety of colored glass pieces, off site kiln firing of pieces, & attachment of metal stakes. Finished 
projects will be available for pick up at Sew Much More within 2 weeks.  This class is good for all skill levels with a minimum age of 14. 
Basic cutting of glass along with design ideas & assistance provided. This is an advanced purchase ticket with limited seating. 
Cancellations must be made within one week of class-please contact Patti via text at 414-258-1185 to discuss options. 
 
Upcycled Men's Ties to Women's Belts  Zelda Collins-Moore   Saturday Sep 18      1pm-3pm   $25 
Learn to make 4 different belt styles from upcycled men's ties. Belts are made using D-rings, buttons/holes, sew on snaps,  and belt 
buckles. Finished belt sizes fits most. Supplies: at least 8 coordinating ties, 1 or more set (s) of D-rings, 1 or more medium to large size 
button(s) of choice, 1 set of sew on snaps, 1 or more belt buckle (s), hook & eyes, tape measure, sewing machine, sewing supplies, 1  
or more coordinating fabric quarter (s) 
 
Hello Pouches!  Working with Vinyl and Other Tricky "Bits"  Lynne Thomas   Sunday Sep 19     11am-2:30pm   $35 
Vinyl can add pizzazz to projects however may seem daunting.  Learn some tips & tricks constructing cute pouches that feature a 
quilted bottom for stability and see-through vinyl so you can say "hello" to all your favorite "bits & bobs". 
 
T-Shirt Quilt  Wendy Kleman   Tuesdays Sep 21  & Sep 28      6pm-8pm   $45 
T-Shirt quilts are a great way to wrap up in the memory of the times and experiences represented in a shirt.  Wendy has invented a 
way to make them without the traditional interfacing.   The quilted shirts are then put together with a quilt as you go method.  This 
makes for an easier more manageable construction method. 
 
Quilt-as-you-go Holiday Table Runner  Sue Timmons   Wednesday Sep 22      1pm-4pm   $20 
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Have you ever tried strip quilting on your serger? This reversible "quilt as you go" technique is perfect for smaller items such as baby 
blankets, lap quilts, placemats, table runners and many other items. This pattern can be made using a sewing machine or serger.  You 
choose which one you want to use. 
 
Brandy Old Fashioned Caramels and Caramel Sauce  Mary Adashek  Thursday   Sep 23  2pm-4pm or 5:30 – 7:30pm   $50 
Wisconsin’s classic drink, the Brandy Old Fashioned, can now be enjoyed as a sweet treat!  In this hands on class you will create two 
goodies inspired by this drink. Brandy Old Fashioned caramels are a soft, chewy caramel laced with brandy, orange and dried cherries.  
Brandy Old Fashioned caramel sauce is a sassy, smooth sauce that can be enjoyed over ice cream or pound cake!  Add a maraschino 
cherry on top to make this the perfect dessert after a fish fry. 
 
Free Motion Quilting  Wendy Kleman   Thursday Sep 30      9:30AM-12:30pm   $35 
Is free motion quilting calling your name?  Come and learn how to make your sewing machine quilt in any direction and learn a variety 
of free motion patterns you can do without marking.  We will practice with paper and pen and then work our way into quilting on a fabric 
sandwich. 
 
Free Motion Real Deal  Wendy Kleman   Thursday Sep 30      1:30pm-4:30pm   $30 
If you have dabbled in free motion quilting, and perhaps taken a class or two but still need more practice, this is the class for you.  We 
will use an Amanda Murphy panel that has blocks printed on it to practice various free motion designs.  You will then be able to use this 
piece as a table runner. 
 
Longarm Basics class I  Amy Wierkiewicz   Saturday  Oct  2      12:30pm-2:30pm   $25 
Lecture/demo class covering basic tools, tips and tricks including loading quilts, thread, tension and needles as well as general 
information for using rulers and pantographs. Basic level class for the quilter who quilts for themselves and those who are interested in 
buying a longarm. Bring your questions, notebook and pen. 
 
 
Weaving Fabric with the Wefty Needle  Bill Hoernke   Thursday  Oct  7      9:30am-4pm   $45 
Use the Wefty Needle to make your own beautiful woven fabric.  It’s really not that hard to make these 3-D block designs or the 
beautiful star pattern.  In this class, we will plan to make a woven fabric panel approximately 16” x 20” that may be used for a table 
decoration, a tote bag, a pillow or anything that you would like. 
 
Textured Chic Pillow  Sue Timmons   Saturday  Oct  9      9:30am-1:30pm   $25 
This textured chic pillow may look dauting, but you'll be delighted to learn how easy it is to serge with the right combination of serger 
stitches and fabric. In no time at all, you'll have a dramatic pillow that deserves a place of honor in your home. FOR COVER OR 8 
THREAD MACHINES ONLY 
 
Dandy Doo (dog) Jacket - beginner  Amy Wierkiewicz   Sunday  Oct  10      11am-2:30pm   $50 
This class will cover basic pattern alterations and sewing techniques to make a jacket fitted to your dog’s measurements. No 
prerequisite. 
 
In-Depth Ruler Quilting Westalee Template Sampler Set  Jo Jacobi   Tuesdays  Oct  12,  Oct  26,  Nov 9     9:30am-12pm   $75 
Class will focus on learning how to use your Template Sampler set and 12” Arc/ Straight edge ruler as you practice Free Motion Ruler 
Quilting. We will begin by using each template to make a simple motif, then a more challenging design, and finally, a coordinated 
border or all over pattern. Three 2-1/2 hour class sessions, will allow time to dig into these 6 templates and ruler. Class teaches 
technique not a specific project. Included photos are for inspiration on what can be done with the templates. 
 
Boho Shoulder Bag  Zelda Collins-Moore   Saturday  Oct  16      1pm-3pm   $30 
Create a fabric boho shoulder bag. This bag can be made from upcycled upholstery fabric, cotton or denim. It has a magnetic closure 
and is fully lined. You will learn the basic of sewing a completed shoulder bag and given ideas for embellishing future bags and how to 
make it reversible. This class includes the pattern and instructions. 
 
Kids' Sewing  Lynne Thomas   Sunday  Oct  17      12pm-2:30pm   $35 
This quick class will teach kids aged 8-12 and beyond everything they will need to get started sewing. They will learn how to thread the 
machine, wind and load the bobbin. They will sew straight lines, corner and make a cute pillowcase. Children under the age of 10 must 
be accompanied by an adult. 
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Switchback Bag ByAnnie  Lynne Thomas   Thursdays  Oct  21 &  Oct  28 6pm-8pm & Saturday Nov 13 1-4pm   $65 
This versatile satchel can be used to wear cross-body, over the shoulder or as a backpack.  It has plenty of pockets to organize 
everything and also has a recessed zipper at the top. 
 
Mend & Hem  Lynne Thomas   Sunday  Oct  24      11:30am-2:30pm   $30 
This class is for people who do not want to learn "how to" sew, but know there are times, that rudimentary skills are necessary.  So, if 
you have a pair of slacks or jeans that need shortening, or a zipper or seam that needs "help" this is the class for you! 
 
Beginning Sewing  Lynne Thomas   Mondays  Oct  25, Nov 1, Nov 8     6pm-8pm   $55 
This class covers the fundamentals of beginning sewing for the new sewist, the “haven’t sewn for years” sewist and those who desire a 
refresher. Class will include information about fabric selection, notions, sewing machine needles and threads.  Class participants will 
make a market tote and a pillowcase. 
 
Trio of Boozy Sauces  Mary Adashek - Sweet Connection Classes   Wednesday  Oct  27 2pm-4pm or 5:30pm – 7:30pm  $50 
Create a wicked trio of sauces your family and friends will rave about! 
Merlot Fudge Sauce: This sophisticated sauce is the perfect pairing of two favorites: red wine and chocolate. You can enjoy this 
concoction drizzled over a sundae, brownie, or draped over a slice of cheesecake. 
Vanilla Bean Rum Sauce: Buttery, rich and creamy with vanilla and rum flavors. This smooth sauce is perfect served over fruit or a dip 
for graham crackers or vanilla wafers. 
Bourbon Pecan Caramel Sauce: This award-worthy sauce takes the traditional pairing of freshly toasted pecans and melt-in-your-
mouth caramel and kicks it up a notch. With a dash of cinnamon and the sweet, oaky heat of bourbon, it’s a perfectly sinful indulgence 
you’ll want to eat with a spoon! 
 
Fused Glass Suncatchers with Patti of PK Designs  Patti Klainot   Thursday  Oct  28      6pm-8pm   $55 
Patti of PK Designs will take you through the process of creating an eye-catching  suncatcher. A variety of sizes will be available. This 
class is good for all skill levels, with a minimum age of 14. All supplies, tools, instruction, off site kiln firing, and attachment of metal 
hangers is included. Instruction in basic glass cutting, design elements, and assistance with execution of designs is also included.  
Finished pieces will be returned to Sew Much More for pick up within 2 weeks. This is an advanced ticket purchase. Please text Patti at 
414-258-1185 if cancellation at least one week in advance is needed to discuss the options.  
 
Embroidering on a REAL baseball  Ann Mackowski   Sunday  Oct  30      11am-12:30pm   $15 
Yes, you can embroider on a real baseball! Ann will demonstrate step by step the process of removing the writing on the ball, taking 
apart the ball, embroidering it and putting it back together. Class fee includes an embroidery template that can be used with software or 
on the machine to place your designs perfectly on the ball. 
 
Care and Feeding of your Featherweight  Wendy Kleman   Saturday  Oct  30      10am-1pm   $40 
Do you own a Singer Featherweight machine?  Do you know it's history and how to take care of it yourself?  Join Brad and Wendy as 
they talk about the invention of this game changing machine and then teach you how to do your own mini tune up.  Bring all the parts 
and accessories to this class so we can talk about them. 
 
Holiday Baubles  Sue Timmons   Tuesday Nov 2      9:30am-12:30pm   $20 
Ornaments are great decoration on your own tree or around the house. Or a thoughtful handmade gift or add to a present instead of a 
bow 
 
Make a Harmonic Convergence Quilt  Bill Hoernke   Thursday Nov 4      9:30am-4pm   $45 
Learn to make a Harmonic Convergence Quilt as created by Ricky Tims.  The instructor will lead you through the steps to make a wall 
size project (approx 32” x 32”).  This class is suitable for all levels of quilters including beginners (some quilt piecing basics are 
preferred but not required).  You will likely need to finish your project at home after class. 
 
From This to That Denim Jeans Upcycle  Zelda Collins-Moore   Saturday Nov 6      1pm-3pm   $25 
Upcycle a pair of denim jeans to create a unique purse. This is a beginner purse making course. This purse is fully lined with cotton 
fabric. Learn how to insert a magnetic snap closure. This class will teach you how to create additional embellishments from upcycled 
denim. Unlock your creativity by adding buttons, beads or fabrics. Reduce your carbon footprint by upcycling denim jeans and creating 
a unique purse just in time for Christmas. 
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Kids' Sewing - String Backpack  Lynne Thomas   Sunday Nov 7      11:30am-2:30am   $40 
This class is for those youngsters who are interested in continuing their sewing journey. Students must be comfortable operating a 
sewing machine [threading, winding a bobbin and sewing a consistent seam allowance]. Techniques included will be the construction 
of a casing and the insertion of a drawstring. Students will also have the opportunity to try out an overlock machine during the 
construction of the string backpack . Kids Pillowcase class is a pre-requisite for this class. Children under the age of 10 must be 
accompanied by an adult. 
 
Fused Glass Christmas Ornaments (3)  Patti Klainot   Thursday Nov 11      6pm-8pm   $55 
Patti from PK Designs will take you through the process of creating 3 unique Christmas Ornaments for gift giving or yourself. All 
supplies/tools are included-base glass, variety of colored glass fusing design elements, basic glass instruction & assistance with 
creating designs,  off site kiln firing, and addition of metal hooks for hanging. Ornaments will be returned to Sew Much More within 2 
weeks to be picked up during any open store hours. Minimum age for the class is 14 and is appropriate for all skill levels. This is a 
prepaid event. Cancellation policy is a minimum of one week.  Please text Patti at 414-258-1185 with any questions. 
 
Coffee Toffee & Hot Cinnamon Peanut Brittle  Mary Adashek   Thursday Nov 18 2pm-4pm  or 5:30pm – 7:30pm $50 
Learn how to make these two candy classics with an updated flavor twist! First, we will create toffee with a crisp caramel base which is 
infused with coffee then coated in smooth chocolate and topped with toasted almonds. Then, be prepared for a bit of heat in this 
irresistible salty-sweet crunch of peanut brittle. These two treats make perfect gifts and party favors for the holiday season.  I guarantee 
your friends will ask for more! 
 
 Upcycled Mittens  Wendy Kleman   Saturday Nov 20      1pm-4pm   $35 
With one to three wool sweaters, you can make several pair of mittens.  You will wash them at home to felt them and then sew them 
into a pair of cozy mittens in class.  Most people finish one pair in class!  Great for gifts.  Wendy's pattern is included in the cost of the 
class.  The only way to get the pattern is by taking the class.  The pattern includes child to adult sizes. 
 
Fused Glass Christmas Ornaments (3)  Patti Klainot, PK Designs   Tuesday Nov 23      6pm-8pm   $55 
Patti from PK Designs will take you through the process of creating 3 unique Christmas Ornaments for gift giving or yourself. All 
supplies/tools are included-base glass, variety of colored glass fusing design elements, basic glass instruction & assistance with 
creating designs,  off site kiln firing, and addition of metal hooks for hanging. Ornaments will be returned to Sew Much More within 2 
weeks to be picked up during any open store hours. Minimum age for the class is 14 and is appropriate for all skill levels. This is a 
prepaid event. Cancellation policy is a minimum of one week.  Please text Patti at 414-258-1185 with any questions. 
 
Festive Christmas Candies  Mary Adashek - Sweet Connection Classes   Wednesday Dec 1 2pm-3:30pm or 5:30pm – 7:30pm $50 
Handmade candies are not only delicious to eat, but fun to share!  In this class you will create two easy treats, perfect for holiday 
parties or gift giving. White Chocolate Cranberry Orange Bark combines the tangy flavors of cranberry and orange with hints of 
cinnamon and nutmeg. Christmas Mint Patties are a creamy pastel colored mint that tastes as good as they look. Hear ideas how to 
beautifully package these treats and share the love of baking this holiday season! 
 
Fused Glass Christmas Ornaments (3)  Patti Klainot of PK Glass Designs   Thursday Dec 2      6pm-8pm   $55 
Patti from PK Designs will take you through the process of creating 3 unique Christmas Ornaments for gift giving or yourself. All 
supplies/tools are included-base glass, variety of colored glass fusing design elements, basic glass instruction & assistance with 
creating designs,  off site kiln firing, and addition of metal hooks for hanging. Ornaments will be returned to Sew Much More within 2 
weeks to be picked up during any open store hours. Minimum age for the class is 14 and is appropriate for all skill levels. This is a 
prepaid event. Cancellation policy is a minimum of one week.  Please text Patti at 414-258-1185 with any questions. 
 
Purse Pal - Working with Cork and Vinyl  Lynne Thomas   Sunday Dec 5      11:30am-2:30am   $32.5 
The Purse Pal would make the perfect "stocking stuffer"!  It features 6 card slots (perfect size to include a gift card!) and a long slip 
pocket and a zippered main compartment and a snap closure. 
 
Serger-Easy Ornament  Sue Timmons   Monday Dec 6      5pm-7pm   $15 
Easy to make fabric ornaments are great way to practice and master turning smooth corners. Use as gifts or decorate your tree. Kids 
who are leaning to use the serger will enjoy this project, too. 
 
Shirt Jacket  Sue Timmons   Saturdays Jan 8 and Jan 15   9:30am-1:30pm   $25 
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Create a terrific jacket with a ready-made shirt.  It's a fast and easy way to get the jacket of your dreams-something flash, colorful and 
fun! 
 
 Homemade Marshmallows and Cocoa Mix  Mary Adashek  Thursday Jan 20 2pm-4pm or 5:30pm - 7:30pm  $50 
Soft, springy clouds of deliciousness, homemade marshmallows are so much better than store-bought and incredibly easy to make. 
Flavor and shape them according to your fancy for a whimsical delight!  Paired with richly flavored hot chocolate mix, they make the 
perfect wintery treat. 
 
 


